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Falling in love with our adorable gift novelties
Discover our new affectionate gift items that can warm any heart. These chocolate
praline gifts stand out with their visually appealing packaging and exceptional
accessories, such as felt heart pendant with wooden tag and key ring adorned with
a charming rhinestone heart. The delightful praline heart on acrylic stick with
ribbon mesh also provides a perfect means to express your emotions.

Show your love with impressive creations
BackDecor provides end consumers a variety of products for effortlessly and
swiftly decorating sweet delicacies. Immerse yourself in our world of captivating
decorations that skillfully blend contemporary trends with timeless traditions,
exemplified by our charming hearts. Our selection includes exquisite sprinkle
mixes in reclosable cans, elevating your creations with stylish and unique
combinations and adding a touch of glamour all year round.

Effortlessly enhance your festive decorations
Explore our exceptional BackDecor sets with funny bunnies and colorful eggs
crafted from luscious white chocolate. Diverse sprinkle mixes in convenient
reclosable cans add a unique touch to your creations. Our practical decoration set,
complete with white icing and sugar carrot sprinkle mix, effortlessly infuses flair
into your sweet Easter treats. The BackDecor items are also available for private
labeling, allowing you to personalize and brand these remarkable products.

Discover our stylish Easter gifts and decorations
Our delightful Easter gifts are sure to captivate your customers. These chocolate
praline gifts are distinguished by exceptional packaging design paired with eye-
catching accessories. The amusing marzipan chickens and bunnies, neatly packed
in cellophane bags, can serve multiple purposes – from table decorations to
giveaways, and even as embellishments on gift packaging and homemade cookies.
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